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Ready to advocate for your pension? Here’s what to do.....
Resources for Education and Advocacy
t

Start by Visiting WWW.CTPF.ORG
The best way to start to advocate for your pension and to access information is on our website. Click on the Education and Advocacy Tab
on the Home page.
Click the Education and Advocacy Tab
This page has links to important resources.
You can click on any of the links to find more
information on a topic.

This is the
Education
and Advocacy
Page at
www.ctpf.org.
Use these
links to find
information
and resources.

Some highlights include:

The Legislative Action
Center allows you to access information about
your Illinois legislators,
just enter your zip code.
Ambassador Program
The CTPF Pension
Fund Ambassador
program offers education and training to help
members share their stories and advocate for
their pensions. Register as an ambassador at
goo.gl/QtrMVV (the address is case sensitive).

t

The Legislative Action Center (LAC)
Do you know who represents your interests in
Springfield? Do you know what’s happening
with CTPF’s legislative
agenda this spring?

Resources for Visiting Legislators
Meeting with a local legislator may be the most important step you can take to protect your pension. Before
you go, get the facts. CTPF has prepared several documents to help members understand more about the
Fund and the issues. You can find information at the
Member Education Documents Link.

We must NOT repeat
mistakes of the past...
A History Lesson from Chicago’s Educators

Relief for CPS = Disaster for CTPF

1996-2005

Pension “holiday” takes $2 billion in funds
earmarked for pensions and redirects them to
Chicago Public Schools (CPS) operating budget.
CPS promises to pay the Chicago Teachers’
Pension Fund (CTPF) when the funded ratio falls
below 90%.

Relief is a nice way of saying that the Illinois legislature allowed
CPS to short change their pension obligation by $1.2 billion,
jeopardizing retirement security for more than 63,000 Chicago
educators and retirees. The additional interest accrued from
extending the funding period will cost Illinois taxpayers an
additional $12 billion.

2006

CTPF’s funded ratio falls and CPS begins
making payments to the pension fund for
the first time in a decade.

2010

PA 96-0889 $1.2 billion in pension “relief” to CPS
and extends the funding schedule by 14 years.
This costs taxpayers an additional $12 billion.

2011-2013

CPS makes required payments to CTPF at the
reduced amount (about $200 million per year
instead of the required $600 million).

2012

CTPF funded ratio drops to 53.9%. CTPF must
liquidate $60-80 million in assets each month
to make pension payments.

2013

CPS must pay the pension fund more than
$600 million in 2014. CPS requests additional
“relief” with SB1920 House Amendment #2. The
measure was defeated.

2014

CPS makes full required pension payment to
CTPF. This is the first time since 2010 that CTPF
received a full payment.

2015

CPS makes full payment for 2015, and requests a
payment deferral for 2016 and 2017. Discussions
end without an agreement.

Mistakes of the Past
March 24, 2010, following a 15-year period in which CPS
failed to make adequate pension contributions, the Illinois
General Assembly passed major public pension legislation
that reduced benefits for most future state and local public
employees. A measure buried in Public Act 96-0889 also
granted the Chicago Board of Education “relief” from their
required pension payments for fiscal years 2011-2013, and
extended the pension payment schedule by an additional
14 years.

No More Holidays
The CPS payment schedule escalated in 2014. May 31, 2013,
CPS asked legislators to pass SB1920 which would have
reduced the 2014 payment. The measure was defeated.
SB 318 introduced during the overtime session in 2015,
includes an additional two-year pension “holiday,” and defers
the pension crisis to 2018.

Learn from Mistakes
We must learn from past mistakes, not repeat them. The pension
funding schedule escalated in 2010 primarily because of the
10-year pension “holiday” that CPS had taken from 1996-2005.
During that period, CPS redirected pension tax revenue into its
operating budget and failed to make any contributions to the
pension fund. This so-called “holiday” cost CTPF $2 billion in
revenue and set the stage for our current financial crisis.

Fiscal Responsibility
Call it a holiday or relief, blame the problem on any number
of issues, but the bottom line is that bills must be paid and
retirement promises must be kept. CTPF currently liquidates
$60-80 million in assets each month to make pension payments.
The employer’s fiscal irresponsibility drove our fund into this
situation – and only fiscal responsibility can repair the damage.

Help us Write a New Page in Our History
We cannot ignore the lessons of the past. Please hold CPS
accountable for their full payment to the Chicago Teachers’
Pension Fund.

Mistakes of the Past

CTPF BY THE NUMBERS
Chicago Teachers’ Pension Fund

P e n s i o n s M at t e r
Education and Advocacy Initiative

Pensions Provide secure and stable retirements for
teachers, administrators, and Public school Personnel,
and Provide an economic engine for our city and state.

Active members include teachers,
administrators, other certified individuals,
and CTPF staff.
n
n

1. CTPF members do noT make soCial seCuriTy
ConTribuTions
A pension is the primary source of Chicago Teachers’ Pension Fund (CTPF)
members’ retirement security. Most Americans contribute 6.2% to Social
Security for retirement, but CTPF members contribute 9% of their earnings
to fund their retirement pensions. Benefits earned over a lifetime of service
are deferred compensation, guaranteed by Illinois law. The average CTPF
retiree receives about $45,800 annually after investing 28 years of service in the
Chicago Public Schools.

2. Pensions CreaTe a PosiTive imPaCT on illinois’ eConomy
About 85% of CTPF beneficiaries live in Illinois, and 50% of those members
live in the city of Chicago. Pension benefits generate $1.7 billion in total
economic impact on our State and help generate 12,628 jobs..

3. a laCk oF Funding, noT generous beneFiTs, Caused The

n

Prior to 1995, the Chicago Public Schools Board of Education (CPS) funded
pensions on an annual basis through a property tax levy. In 1995, CPS sought
and received a change in the law which allowed it to keep pension tax revenue
(PA 89-0015). This law redirected more than $2 billion in funds designated
for pensions into the CPS operating budget. A 2010 law (PA 96-0889), granted
CPS an additional $1.2 billion in pension funding relief and extended the
funding schedule by 14 years to 2059.

4. The sTaTe oF illinois Provides minimal CTPF Funding
State support for CTPF has fallen in recent years. CTPF serves about 18% of
Illinois teachers, but receives less than 1% of State funding for teacher pensions.
In 2015, the State of Illinois appropriated $3.5 billion to support TRS and $62.1
million for CTPF. That means that for every dollar allocated to downstate and
suburban pensions, Chicago’s teachers received less than a penny. Chicago’s
taxpayers bear a double burden, funding TRS and their own system, without
equal benefit.
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The averages for active members:
age 41.3, 10.3 years of service, and
annual salary of $70,133 for 2014.
Active members contribute 9% of
their salary to the pension fund every
pay period during employment.

474 Disability
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the Pension systeM

CTPF paid out more than $1.3
billion in pension benefits in 2014.
The average annual benefit in
2014 was $45,800.
During the past 10 years, the number
of retirees has increased about 32%.
The average age for retirees was 72.6
in 2014. The most senior member
reached age 108 in 2014.

CTPF offers group health insurance
coverage for members who must pay
for health insurance when they retire,
(many do not receive “free” Medicare
Part A).
CTPF offers a subsidy to help pay for
the cost of retiree health insurance.
The subsidy was 60% in 2014, and
has dropped to 50% in 2015.
The fund paid $72.9 million in
health insurance subsides in 2014.

FUNDED RATIO
n

A pension is the primary source of Chicago Teachers’ Pension Fund (CTPF)members’ retirement security.
Most Americans contribute 6.2% to Social Security for retirement, but CTPF members contribute 9% of
their earnings to fund their retirement pensions. Benefits earned over a lifetime of service are deferred compensation, guaranteed by Illinois law. The average CTPF retiree receives about $44,600 annually after investing 28 years of service in the Chicago Public Schools.

3. a lack oF Funding, not generous beneFits, caused the current Financial ProbleMs with

CTPF members do not make
contributions to Social Security
during employment,

HEALTH INSURANCE
n

Facts about ctPF MeMbers and Pensions
1. ctPF MeMbers do not contribute to or receive social security retireMent beneFits

About 84% of CTPF beneficiaries live in Illinois, and 50% of those members live in the city of Chicago. Pension benefits generate $1.56 billion in total economic impact on our State and create more than 11,655 jobs.

2,997 Survivors

n

Chicago Teachers’ Pension Fund

PENSIONS MAT TER
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2. Pensions create a Positive iMPact on illinois’ econoMy

24,251 Retirees

5. reTirees dePend on CTPF For healTh insuranCe
CTPF offers comprehensive group health insurance for members who must
pay for their coverage after retirement (many do not qualify for “free” Medicare
Part A). The fund offers a health insurance premium subsidy, to help offset
insurance costs, but it is limited to $65 million per year. CTPF was recently
forced to cut benefits to retirees, and the amount will continue to decline as the
number of retirees and their health insurance costs increase.

76% of CTPF members are women.

27,722 BENEFICIARIES
RECEIVE CTPF PENSIONS

CurrenT FinanCial Problems wiTh The Pension sysTem

Chicago Teachers’ Pension Fund
203 North LaSalle Street, suite 2600
Chicago, Illinois 60601-1231
www.ctpf.org
02/16

30,654 ACTIVE MEMBERS
CONTRIBUTE TO THE FUND

Prior to 1995, the Chicago Public Schools Board of Education (CPS) funded pensions on an annual basis
through a property tax levy. In 1995, CPS sought and received a change in the law which allowed it to keep
pension tax revenue (PA 89-0015). This law redirected more than $2 billion in funds designated for pensions
into the CPS operating budget. A 2010 law (PA 96-0889), granted CPS an additional $1.2 billion in pension
funding relief and extended the funding schedule by 14 years to 2059.

4. the state oF illinois Provides MiniMal ctPF Funding
State support for CTPF has fallen in recent years. CTPF serves about 18% of Illinois teachers, but receives less
than 1% of State funding for teacher pensions. In 2013, the State of Illinois appropriated $3.4 billion to support
TRS and $11.9 million for CTPF (PA 98-0017). That means that for every dollar allocated to downstate and
suburban pensions, Chicago’s teachers received less than a penny. Chicago’s taxpayers bear a double burden,
funding TRS and their own system, without equal benefit.

5. retirees dePend on ctPF For health insurance
CTPF offers comprehensive group health insurance for members who must pay for their coverage after
retirement (many do not qualify for “free” Medicare Part A). The fund offers a health insurance premium
subsidy, to help offset insurance costs, but it is limited to $65 million per year. CTPF was recently forced to
cut benefits to retirees, and the amount will continue to decline as the number of retirees and their health
insurance costs increase..

Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________________

CTPF’s funded ratio as of
June 30, 2014, was 51.5%. The
ratio was nearly 100% in 2002.

E-mail address: __________________________________________________________________________________________
1/1/2015

Member Education

Leave Behind Sheet

Economic Impact by
Legislator

Make sure you register your e-mail address with CTPF so you stay informed about seminars
and webinars we host for CTPF members.

